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The United Nations Trusteeship Council Visiting Mission to

E_ Z_O" ,_r ,o observe the Northern Marianas Plebiscite departed Saipan a, _; _-- fortnight ago, and other performers are now spotlighted

.......... on this small stage. However, a couple of statements made\

r_,, sc, ss sY publicly by "the Mission," or its Chairman, President (of
the UNTC) James Murray of the UK, while the Mission was here

seem worth reporting for the records°

There was, of course, considerable controversy about the

asr A,o a,r AR_Y explanation on the ballot of what "yes" and "no" would mean.

The Lq_ Mission's public statement on "The Wording of the

c,a corn OOO OOt Ballot", released June 14, seemed equlvocaland anti-
climacti% perhaps because it is unclear whether the inclusion _,

_,_ ,,ew ,nt uAB of the final sentence is supposed to imply genial\' approval
or dzsapproval of the ballot. The text was as follows: ".

NAVY NSA NSC OPlC _ *9, '/

The United Nations Visiting Mission is aware that
str TAr "rrsv US,A the language of the "No" ballot;has been a matter

of controversy during the plebiscite campaign.

_ The mission wishes to emphasize that the language

of the "No" ballot was worked out by the Administering

Authority and that the Trusteeship Council was not
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consulted about the form of wording. The Trusteeship

Council did, however, record in its report in the year

1973/74 (S/I1415) that it considered that, if the people
of the Marianas were consulted separately from the people

of the rest of Micronesia, the consultation should not

exclude any alternative.

The other statement which the reporting officer found noteworthy was

_ Murray's reply to a question by MPSC member Joe Cruz whether the
Northern Marianas would have to wait for Commonwealth beyond 1981

if the trusteeship is not ended because the other districts "are not

",- ready." According to the Pacific Daily News for June 15, "Murray

replied that the Council looks at the Trust Territory (TT) 'as a
•_. whole,' but that if by 1981 the Northern Marianas show that they

achieved self-determination with an adequate Commonwealth government,
the Council would concern itself with that 'new element.'"

Murray, who noted in remarks to an assembly of voters on Tinlan on

June 14 that "you are all very politically mature people" (PDN

June 16), and the members of his Mission found themselves under consid-

erable pressure to take sides on issues outside the Mission's terms

of reference, ,such as the content of the Covenant and the date of the

plebiscite. _^_-'_=o_.....some ..........,,_"_,_g hy Bertrand deLataillade, the French
member, the Mission did avoid taking a stand on such issues, but both

pro and anti-Covenant spokesmen pushed hard enough that '_urray said
the Mission 'would be disappointed if .... Saipan persons considered

its trip useless.'" (PDN June 15.) Right down to the wire, however,
local leaders on both _sides continued to push for UNTC support for

their own point of view.
I

On June 20 just prior to his departure and, of course, after the

plebiscite was completed, Mr. Murray addressed the people of Saipan via

TV; his theme was that "K_natever the final political arrangements for
_ .

the _rianas, it is only sensible that the closest links be maintained
• ) ,, •

with the rest of nlcronesla, ms to the Mission's reaction to the

plebiscite, Murray said its report would be published "without unreason-

able delay .... It would be wrong to discuss our views publicly before
we have communicated them to the Trusteeship Council and the administering

Power." As to the Mission's objectivity, "Some of you on both sides will

no doubt find something in it with which you disagree. But please

rememb/er that the other man has a point of view, too. We very much hope

that y/our conclusion will be that we did indeed do our best to be
objective." (PDN June 22.) _ ._"__ -
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